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BUILDING OF ROAD

AWAITS BOND SALE

Transfer of Rights by Hill to

Harriman Removes Other
Obstacles.

EAST'AND WEST WAY OPEN

Concession Made In Malheur Can-jo- n

Will Permit Construction a

Soon a Financial Arrange-

ments Are Made.

JTarty construction t7 tfi ITarrtman
ratem of an east and weit line from

Vale to Well or some other point on
road now nearlngtha Natron-Klamat- b.

completion. Is road, poaalble by the
transfer of Important ''nt-0- . Em
through Malheur Canyon by
Interests to the Oregon En tern Rail-

road, a part of the new Oreson-Wash-Inet-

Railroad Navigation Company,
a. announced In The Ofegonlan yes- -

''dTcIU step, to build this line have
but that the worknot yet been taken

1s part of the plana ontemplated by

the officers of the new ornl""already have beenIn admitted. Surveys
of th. con-rflll- oncomplete reportmade and a

of the country through ';"
the new road will pans Is on file
the Harriman offices In both Portland
and New York.

When Judge lvett. head of the
a In the West last

year he traversed a part of the pro-

posed route and expressed himself as
favorably Impressed with the situation.
Construction of the line will depend
largely. It Is said, upon developments
In connection with the organisation of
tha new company.

Outcome on Bonds.
While such announcement has not

yet been made. It is understood that
some of the funds accruing from the
sate of bonds which will bo placed
upon th market as soon as the perma-

nent organisation is completed will be
used In this development- - This was

the object of organising the new com-
pany. If the bonds find a ready sale
enough money will be available to
carry on all the proposed work.

The ability to market the bonds, offl-cln- ls

of the company declare, depends
largely upon public sentiment. If the
attitude of the people of the Northwest
Is such as to demand adverse legisla-
tion, thereby discouraging railroad en-

terprises, the value of the bonds may
shrink and the company may decide
not to offer the full Issue for sale.
Without these funds available, they
point out. future development may be
retarded.

Now that the Harriman system has
secured title to virtually a through
right-of-wa- y from the Idaho boundary
to Its line in Western Oregon the con-

struction of this stretch of track Is
considered one of the earliest projects
to be undertaken. This scheme has
been discussed from every viewpoint
for many years and the actual start of
operations has frequently been an-

nounced.
Bar Scemlnely Removed.

What probably delayed activity there
as much as anything1 else, so far as
the Harriman system Is concerned, was
that the Hill Interests had secured title
to a strip about 70 miles Ions; through
a portion of the Malheur Canyon that
In many places permitted the construc-
tion of but a single track.

Thus was the scheme of the Harri-
man system effectively --blocked." At
the same time It was virtually Impos-
sible for the Hill people to build a
road that would be of commercial
value, as the Harrimans had obtained
valuable rights-of-wa- y at either end
of their le strip However, the
Hills Incorporated the Boise Western
Railroad Company with every osten-
sible Intent and purpose of building
and operating- - a line. To people In-

formed on the railroad situation, this
.move was taken merely as a further
step to "block- - the plana of the Harri-
mans.

Rut the present attitude of the rail-
roads seems to be one of competition
after construction and not before the
roads are built.

In keeplnr with this theory Judge
Ivet: and James J. Hill recently met
in New Tork and arranged for the
transfer of the property held by the
Hill Interests at a nominal figure.
TWds for the sale have been filed In
both. Malheur and Harney counties In
which the land Is located.

Rights Are Agreed Cpon.
W. W. Cotton, local attorney for the

Harriman road. In discussing the trans-
action yesterday said:

"Prior to September. 190. the Ore-
gon Eastern Railway Company made
a survey through the Malheur Canyon,
from Vale to the Harney Valley, and
filed Its maps In ibe United Htates
Land Office, and these were duly ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Interior,
so that the Oregon Eastern acquired
a. right-of-wa- y across the public lands.
After this survey was made and the
right-of-wa- y was acquired, the Boise
4k Western Railway Company was In-

corporated, and prior to the making
of any survey by It. the Boise aV West-
ern took deeds across the land of aome
private owners In the Malheur Canyon
for a right-of-wa- y described with ref-
erence to the center line of the Ore-
gon Eastern. Afterwards, the Boise
Western made a survey through the
Malheur Canyon, laying eolne'dent with
the line of the Oregon Eastern, and
crossing It several times. Afterwards,
the Boise A wsern took new deeds
from private owners, with whom they
previously dealt. In which the last
deeds of right-of-w- ay is described
w'th reference to the center line of
the Boise & Western.

In connection wlth'such right-of-wa- y,

the Boise Western also ac-
quired certain pieces of farm land, out
of which such right-of-wa- y was taken.
The deeds which are now made by the
Poise Westorn to the Oregon Eastern
are deeds of the right-of-wa- y so ac-
quired from such farm lands."

STUDENTS TO

Civic Problems to Be Irlscnssed at
Commonwealth Conference.

CNIVERSITT OF ORSQON. Eugene.
Or Jan. 1 X. ( Special. Another fea-
ture has been added to the Common-
wealth Conference programme for to-
morrow afternoon In the form of an In-

formal student-bod- y meeting. Stu-
dents will In the common-
wealth movement by a limited discus-
sion of civic problems now before the
state.

President Collier, of the associated
student body, has appointed a com-
mittee on resolutions. Good roads legis

lation, forestry laws and water power
taxation are some of the themes under
advisement.

It Is expected that a m'nor objec-
tion will be raised against the good
roads leglslat'on advocated by Judge
Webster. The interested students be-

lieve that one of the board should be
a consulting engineer, preferably the
head of the civil engineering depart-
ment of the university. It is believed
that the stand taken by Governor West
In his message for a State Forest Re-

serve will be approved by the com-
mittee. The programme arranged for
Saturday Is as follows:

Forenoon session "Development of a
Public Health Conscience Among the
People of Oregon." paper by Dr. Wil-
liam House, of Portland; discussion by
leading physicians of Eugene: "The
Lawyer's relation to Society." paper by
A. K. Clark, of Portland: discussion led
by Judge Will R. King and Judge W. T.
Slater, retiring members of the State
Supreme Court.

Afternoon session "Land and Stream
Surveys." paper by J. C. Stevens, of
Portland: discussion by D. C Henry,
of LT. S. Reclamation Service, and J. N.
Teal, of Portland: "Taxation of Water
Power by the State." paper by State
Engineer Lewis: "Utilization of Elec-
tricity From Water Powers on the
Farms and In the Homes and Fac-
tories." paper by O. B. Coldwell. of
Portland; discussion by M. I. Spi fl-

eer.

"Pajamas" Is Disease
Ihinks Bellboy.

Vlrtlm ef Anneal la Traveling
Maleaaaaa Heated ef All Hie
Clothes hy Two Joking CenfreYea.

AY. there" a man up In 725 who's"S got the pajamas."
Earl, rtie black mascot of M. C. Dlck-rhso- n.

rolled the whites of his eves
around at M. K. MacRae. chief clerk
at the Oregon Hotel.

"The what?" asked MacRae.
The pajamaa!' The pajamas!" ex-

claimed the bellboy.
Tommy Keoghn, a traveling man, has

held 725 since he was the victim of a
Joke at the Portland Hotel more than
a year ago. when fellow knights of the
grip advertised for 75 chorus girls with
directions to call at hie room. Chief of
Police Cox was among the callers, and
pulled the bewildered Tommy out of his
room Into the midst of a collection of
feminine gender who aspired to win
fame on the atage. Tomnyr explained
and to get away from the stream of
female Thespians went over to the Ore-
gon. There he lived a quiet life until
yesterday, when Tim Flaherty and Her-
man Brandt told the mascot of Dick-
inson that Tommy had the pajamaa.
The drummers had stolen Tommy's
clothes and all Keoghn had was a
pair of pajamas, a leftover sample he
haa been showing the merchants of
Portland for several months.

"How does he act?" asked MacRae.
when he had recovered from the an-
nouncement of the mascot.

"De-bos- s over dere says he Is frothln'
at de mouth and tryln" to climb de
wall." gasped Earl. "Dejr iaye he done
took dat hydrophobia from Wallowa
County and It done grow to pajamas!"

Hy this time the telephone bell was
wildly ringing from room 725 and In
an excited voice Tommy yelled to the
operator:

"Send me up a suit of clothes. Some-
body's got every rag except the as

I have on. Tim and Herman's
got 'em."

Fair central did not know "Tim and
Herman" and excitedly appealed to
MacRae.

"I tole yu he had de pajamas!" shout-
ed the mascot.

MacRae noticed Flaherty and Brandt
serosa the lobby chuckling, and un-

derstood. A pair of overalls from the
Janitor, a flannel ehlrt from the por-

ter and an apron from one of the wait-
ers were sent to room 725.

Then there was more violent ringing
at the telephone and Keoghn shouted
over the wire:

"Cut it out. This has " gone far
enough. If you don't send me my clothes
I shall come downstairs In my pajamas
and lick the first man I meet In the
lobby."

Brandt and Flaherty then sent up a
Test. and at intermissions of 10 min-
utes dispatched an umbrella, hat, shirt,
collar, shoes, coat and trousers.

GIRL'S APPEAL MYSTIFIES

Police Search Lodglng-Uons- e for
Supposed Prisoner.

Answering the appeal contained in a
letter from a woman, which said that
the writer was being held prisoner In a
ci..i..tr.at ifw1rlnff-ho- u. Sergeant
Uolts and Patrolmen Martlne and Shaf-
fer, visited every room in every lodglng-hous- o

on that street Wednesday night,
without finding the prisoner. They are
Inclined to set oown me wuw
hoax or as the production of a lunatic,
.w t .mlr.l satisfied that It
was not written In good faith. The let
ter follows:

--Dear police I am down here In a
n rir.t street. In a big. dark

room, where I have been for a long
time. I lived In tne mountains wnn
roy father and he fell side and I came

iw..!!.. a mm work. I srot a room
on First street and the women put
me In a dark room ana wouia noi ivi
me out. I had a baby boy and .they
smothered It to death. I am IS years
old."

The writer went on to say that a
man. who had been sent In to visit

1m1 to mail the letter.
The writer gave her name as Llllle
Cooper and said that Her ratner was
John Cooper, but did not tell where he

a v Th. letter la a arrawl.
written In evident haste and agitation.
whether from insanity or otner cause.

Preparing a list of every registered
lodging-hous- e In the entire length of
the street, the police went to each one
and examined every room, without re-

sult. There Is still a possibility that
the writer of the letter Is confined In
some house not known to the police as
a public place, and further search will
be made.

300 FARMERS TO MEET

Wallowa, Baker and fnlon Will Be

Represented.

LA GRANDE. Jan. 12. (Special.)
On next Friday and Saturday 300 mem-
bers of trie Farmers'
Union from Wallowa. Baker and
Union counties will assemble In con-
clave to conduct open and closed ses-
sions.

Mayor Richardson, of La ' Grande,
will give the address of welcome. F. S.
Sykes. of Milton, state secretary-treasure- r,

will respond.
Addresses will be made by H. D. O.

Cox. state organizer; C C Conner, of
Helix, member state executive board;
John C Miller, president of Commercial
Club; A. P. Davis. Union County or-
ganiser; Bruce Dennis, Walter Pierce.

Centralist Gets New Chief.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Jan. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Centralis has a new Chief of Po-
lice. Fred Ingalls. Incumbent, has re-
sumed his ranch life and Frank Roberts
nas been appointed to the position.

Edlefsen's coal satisfies. C 2302. E. 203.
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CLOTHING

WHY DO THEY COMB?
BECAUSE

Our service has been tested and we are known to give the best possible mer--

chandise for the money invested. . ..

13 Off Regular Prices
Means to you S great saving, and our GREAT CLEAN-U- P SALE affords
you the opportunity to clothe yourself with a new OVERCOAT, SUIT,
HAT, SHOES or FURNISHINGS of the better kind, at very small cost.

LION
SHOES

SDN FOUND GUILTY

Aged Father Assaulted and
Turned Out in Cold.

MONTAVILLA IS AROUSED

Neighbor Wrio Rolled Young Man In
Mud la Acquitted Veteran of

Civil Mar, 80 Years Old,
Is Complainant.

Appealing; to the courts for Justiceupon an unflllal ' son. Ell Creekpaum.
80 years old and a veteran of the Civil
War. in Municipal Court yesterday
morning, told of being assaulted and
ejected from the house which Is his
property. Into the cold night, without
sufficient clothing to cover his body.
The episode Is the latest In a turmoil
of many months, in which the old
veteran lias twice been committed to
the insane asylum, though within the
present week he has been held men-
tally sound In the county court.

A. I. Creekpaum, the son. living at
1483 Kost Stark street, was on trial,
charged with assaulting Ills father,
and Montavllla was in the courtroom
to bear witness. Creekpaum, the
elder, following an attack of pneu-
monia, and on account of his great
age, recently showed signs of falling
mentality and was committed to the
asylum. Later he was paroled, was
sent back, and was finally discharged
as cured. During his Incarceration, his
son acted as his guardian and drew
his pension of SIS a month.

Policeman Barred Out.
The present trouble arose when the

father put a stick of wood In the stove
and was told by the son that he must
buy his own wood. Then, he said, he
was thrown forcibly out of the house,
without bis overcoat or the medicine
which he was required to use. Patrol-
man Ftlllwell was appealed to, and
told of goirg back to the house with
the old man and admittance being re-

fused him. At this point In the trial
Deputy District Attorney Henn.essy
cried out, "Shame, shame; this man Is
In the hands of his friends, now!"

"He always shut the door when he
wanted to punish me." said the old
man. "He has handled me as he wished
for 10 years." Creekpaum spoke flrm-l- v

and showed no evidence of senility.
Neighbors Joined their testimony to
that of the old man, declaring that
the younger Creekpaum had assaulted
his father on many occasions.

Son Whipped by Neighbor.
Jointly with this case was tried one

against W. B. Nutting. In which Creek-
paum. the younger, was the complain-
ing witness. When the veteran was
ejected from his home, Mrs. Nutting
railed the son. as sne testified yester-
day, "a lantern-Jawe- d, hatchet-face- d,

long-legge- d cur." and Creekpaum at-

tempted to hold Nutting to account for
the offense. Nutting, though much
smaller, was the better man and rolled
Creekpaum --In the mud and blackened
his eye.

The trial occupied nearly all day.
Judge Taxwell found Creek paim guilty,
but Upon the representation that the
old man was to be safe from aggres-
sion In the future suspended sentence.
Nutting was found not guilty.

FRANZO'S FINE RETURNED

Municipal Court Procedure Is Held
Faulty by Circuit Court.

Faulty procedure In the Municipal
Court received a blow yesterday in Cir-

cuit Court, when Judge McGinn, upon a
writ of review In the case of Gus
Franco, found that the lower court had
exceeded Its Jurisdiction in proceeding
without a written complaint and or-

dered the return of $96 which Franro
had paid as a fine. The District Attor-
ney, accepting the vlows that the form-
er action was faulty, arraigned Franxo
for the second time in the lawer court
and will endeavor to have him held to
the grand Jury for giving liquor to a
minor.

Cranio was arrested by Patrolman
Bunn for giving liquor to a minor boy
and girl. He was convicted and fined
$100. Then Attorney M. O. Wllklna apf
piled for a writ of review, and a new
warrant was Issued for Franxo, upon
the theory that if the writ were sus-
tained he had not been In Jeopardy. In
court Franxo denied that he had au-

thorised the attorney to act for him
or that he wished any review of his
case. Wllklns alleges that he has a
written authorization from Franxo.

Franso's case, upon his second arrest,
will come up as a preliminary hearing
this morning. His attorney says that
he will try to have his client proceed
against Chief of Police Cox for false
arrest. -

lleyburn Approves Boon.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Jan. Jl Senator Heyburn, from
the public lands committee, yesterday
favorably reported the bill previously
pnssed by the House, providing that
any person who has made entry under
homestead or desert land laws but has

PERMIT US TO SHOW YOU TODAY

CLOTHING CO
- 166-17-0 THIRD STREET ,

lost, forfeited or abandoned same shall
be permitted to make a second home-
stead of desert entry. This privilege
Is not extended to any person whose
original entry was cancelled for fraud,
or who relinquished his original entry
for valuable consideration in excess of
filing; fees paid by him.

OFFICE MADE FOR LIVELY

Stockyards Man Is Vice-Preside-

Great Growth Is Shown.

The annual meeting of the Portland
Union. Stock Yards Company was held
yesterday In the office of the company
In North Portland and the election of
officers resulted In the choice of D. O.
Lively for an office

WOMAN OF OREGON'S EARLY-DA- Y

LIFE PASSES AWAY.
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Amanda Lee Holoomb.

HILLSBORO. Or., Jan. 11. (Bps- -

f clal.) Mrs. Amanda Lee Holcomb,
widow of the lste Stephen A. Hol- -

J comb, died today at her home at
Wen Union, six miles nortneast oi
HUlabord.

She was the eldest daughter of
Philemon and Elisabeth Johnson
Lee, and was born In Jefferson
County, New Tork, April 2U 1S34.

In company with her parents she
crosssd tha plains with an
train, arriving- - at Whitman Station,
Wash., In IMS.

She was married to Stephen A.
Holcomb. pioneer of 1846. on Sep-

tember. IB. 1850. Immediately after
the marrlace they settled on a dona-
tion land claim near West Union.

Four sons. Abraham L.. Franklin
Pierce, Charles E.. of Bethany, and
Grant, of Sprinrfleld, Or., and one
daughter, Mrs. Jaoob C Wilson, of
Bethany, survive.

created for the duties to be performed
by Mr. Lively. W. H. Daugherty was
elected president and O. M. Plummer
secretary apd treasurer.

The growth of the Union Stock Tarda
has been noteworthy as compared with
other livestock centers of the country,
due consideration being given to the
age of Portland as a livestock market.
There are 20 buyers at the yards and
during the first month of 1911 6611
head of cattle. 6471 hogs and 15.447 sheep
were received, which is greatly In ex-
cess of receipts a year ago. The first
week In January. 1911. there were han-
dled 2010 head of cattle, as compared
with 13S1 In 1910; 2473 hogs in 1911.
as compared with 1891 in 1910, and
4030 sheep as compared with 2609 In
1910. In this week there were 117 cars
received In 1911, compared with 88
cars In 1910. Forty-on- e cars were re-

ceived yesterday, representing In value
269.000.

The company yesterday expressed
confidence that Portland would become
a center of vast Importance within 10
years. Buyers in the market are per-
manently located, representing Seattle,
Ta com a. port Townsend, Aberdeen and
a doxen valley towns.

Something like 27.000.000 Is to be spent on
public buildings for Pretoria during the
nxt two or three

IN THE I Vl K.

Mother's nend
is sold at drug Write
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JEW LINE FAVORED

Citizens to Meet to Indorse
Proposed Franchise.

IS PROHIBITED

Mount Hood Company Will Agree to
Supply Local Service Within

City Llmlta Opponents
Will Meet .Tonight.

Residents and property owners of
the East Side living In the district
between East Twenty-eight- h street and
Wheeler street will attend a mass
meeting tomorrow night at the Unlver-sall- st

Church, Broadway and East
Twenty-fourt- h streets, for the purpose
of voicing their approval of the pro-

posed Mount Hood Railway & Power
Company's franchise.

Only one provision will be demanded
that is not included in the ordinance

in the hands of the City Council
fouradoption. That Is that regular city
service will be insisted upon. Coun-
cilman Menefee is in favor of such a
provision and has agreed to offer an
amendment covering that phase at the
next meeting of the Council.

A committee consisting of F. S.
Doernbecher, John B. Coffey and
Charles L. Boss, representing the East
Side petitioners, has made arrange-
ments for the mass meeting. Several

letters have been circulated,
urging property owners to assist in
the cause of securing added streetcar
servloe for this district.

Company Will Consent.
Officials

--of the Mount Hood Rail-
way & Power Company said yesterday
that they would agree to the demands
of the residents to supply regular street-
car service and would not object to
the proposed amendment.

"We have a splendid chance to get
a streetcar line in a district which is
growing rapidly and Is now In need
of such an Improvement," said Charles
L. Boss. "It Is up to the people them-
selves to eaj1 whether they want this
service and now is the time to act.

"There seems to be objection to the
proposed franchise by some residents
who fear that the proposed road will
operate freight cars on the line within
the city limits. Such an attitude is
based solely upon as
the franchise will absolutely prohibit
the operation of any cars except pas-
senger --and express cars. It Is known
that arrangements have been made by
the company to deliver all freight In
the city down Sullivan's Gulch over the
O.-- R. & N. tracks.

Several Districts Served.
"The present operating company has

promised several times to give us car
service, but we have never received it.
If the proposed franchise Is passed
with the provision Included for regular
streetcar service, we will be satisfied."

Among the districts that will be
served by the proposed line are Holla-da- y

Park, Carter's Addition, East Holla-da- y

Addltlonr Wild Rose Addition,
Broadway Addition, Irvington, John
Irving's Addition and Holladay Addi-
tion.

The proposed line will enter the city
from the Barr road Into Halsey street
at East Twenty-fourt- h street and will
continue north to Weidler, then west
on Weidler to Wheeler, then north to
Broadway, then to the proposed Broad-
way bridge.

A meeting will be held tonight by
those of the East Side residents who
are opposed to the franchise. The place
of meeting will be at Twenty-fourt- h and
Broadway streets.

Portland Man Presents Gavel.
CORVALLI3. Or.. "Jan. 12. (Special.)
Valley Lodge Knights of Pythias, of

Corvallis. Installed following officers
Wednesday night: C. C, J. B. Horner; V.
C, William Goldson; M. F., Victor P.
Moses; K. R. and S.. R. A., M. A. John-
ston; P. J., Fred Yates; M. W. W, A. G.
Hanford; I G. M W. Horning: O. G.,

oi tne uixie ones is oiten at-

tended with apprehension and
dread. Mother's Friend if used
bv the expectant mother in

Mothers
Friend

swj The highest type of
ff TUTTT TVTlPTr is reached hy having children

XLw " Jrall home; but the coming

ti
preparation of the ordeal, carries her through the crisis with safety.
This great remedy assists nature in all necessary physical changes of
the system, affords bodily comfort during the period of waiting, and
preserves the symetry of form after baby comes. The penetrating
and soothing qualities of Mother's Friend allays nausea, prevents
caking of the breasts, and in every way to strong, healthy

stores.
for book containing

information ex-

pectant

Atlanta.

FREIGHT

thousand

misrepresentation,

happiness

contributes
motherhood.
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GREAT
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Well-Know- n Toilet
COCOA SOAP, large cakes, special at, each
SULPHUR SOAP, --special at, the cake, only
CHERRY BLOSSOM TOILET SOAP, the cake
TRANSPARENT GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP, cake.
CASTILE SOAP, wrapped pieces,
Good Toilet Soap, the doz. 38
Sapolio, hand or kitchen, at 6i

bars Castile Soap 16
Tinfoil wrapped Castile Soap,

offered during sale" at only 18
Woodbury's Facial Soap, 10

Guaranteed Drugs
Epsom Salts, b. pkgs. at 4
Rochelle Salts, 2, 4 and
during sale, 5S 9 and 17

Skidmore's Kidney Tea, reg-
ular 25c package, on "1 A
special sale, the pkg.

Castor Oil, and
on special sale for 6 and 14i
Magnesia Carbonite, 1 and C

packages, 3c and

Sassafras Bark, in 2, 4 and
packages, on 1

sale at, ea., 5c, 9c and

Senna Leaves, pkg., 3c, 6c, 14

Guaranteed
Bags 2
"PARA" red

size,
at low
size,

HOT WATER
rubber, special
RAPID FLOW
two-qua-rt

PARA RED

Bring; na
y o a r pre-
script Ions
and yon may-
be sure thatthey are
handled b y
expert drug-
gists, and
that only far EitamatUm
pure drum Send a current or
are used in through your
com poundi-
ng-

of Electropodes.
them. nervousness. Ask

a
and

Henry Gerhard. S. T. Jeffreys, a char-
ter of No.
caused to be made by the in
Alaska, an Ivory of walrus

it was inscribed the name of . the
lodge and the of the order. A
committee was to draft

01 0

Sherman

RYS L E R PpOP.
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- "7. V , - t '' . st .

'STORED

JANUARY

4

Hi on
Soaps 8c Cake

8c
special, each.
Grandpa's Tar Soap, on special
sale at 4 and 7
Williams' Shaving Sticks, 16
Colgate's Shaving Stick at
Colgate's Shaving Cake, ea. 5
Munyon 's Hazel Soap of-

fered during sale at only Xl

One of These Plates Free

With Purchases of 50c

Handsome Gold Band Bread and
Plates, like

with each purchase of 50c or
more (patent medicines and con-

tract goods excepted). Size 6
inches. No advertising of any
sort on the plate. See them.

Souvenir Sale Fine
Accessories

Eobertine, 50e size at
Charles Flesh Food at 33cMilk Cream for
Berry's-Freckl-e Cr'm

Lyons' Tooth Powder for 15
Listerine, at 19c, 40c and 69
La Blache Faoe Powder at 37

on sale at, bottle 14
Pebeco Paste, tube 40

Pompeiian Mass age 00
50c jar, each

Cascara Bark, 4c, 7c and 12

Hot Water
Qt. at $1.22 Ea.

rubber Hot Water Bags, two-qua-rt

special for this sale, fully guar-

anteed, price of only, $1.22
at this sale price, only $1.32

BAGS, size, white
for this size only, ea., 76
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES in

size,-speci- al at only, each, 74
RUBBER FOUNTAIN SYR-

INGES, size, price, $1.33

and NtrroumnetM
energy-givin- g elec-

tricity body with pair
Cure rheumatism
for booklet. $1 pair.

member Valley Lodge, 11.
Esquimos

gavel tuck.
On

symbols
appointed sult- -

smsMUi

r ftp

Wholesale

MORRISON

at the

only, cake,

16
Witch

illustration,

Toilet

Weed

Frostilla,
Tooth

Cream,

special

BARITONE

W e deliver
to all parts
of the elty.
Cnll up Main
203 or Al'193
and your
wants In the
drug linewill haveprompt a-
ttention.Pure driiBjs
only. We
have five
phones.

able resolutions to be forwarded to Mr
Jeffreys, now an attorney In Portland

Best assortment of trusses in the city
Prices reasonable. Private fitting-roo- m

Plummer's drugstore. 260 Third.
Edlefsen's coal satisfies. C 230S. B. 303.

e (bofforza

Masonic Temple

January 15, 1911

Emilio de Gogorza is one of
the best-know- n baritones in
America. His well - trained
voice and artistic interpreta-
tions are quite familiar to
concert-goer- s, and he sings a
remarkable variety of music
with admirable skill and un-

impeachable good taste.
The present recital tour of

this famous baritone is prov-

ing the most successful in his
career, his audiences through-

out the country showing an
enthusiasm which evidences
their thorough appreciation
of Mr. de Gogorza 's gifts as
a singer.

Steinway

W
AT SIXTH

Mr. de Gogorza sings exclusively. for the Victor, and you are

cordially invited to visit our Victor department and hear the records

of this great baritone. Seven individual demonstration rooms.

Courteous and competent attendants. Largest stock Victors, Vic-trola- s,

Victor Kecords.

'SEATv SALE OPENS AT OUR STORE THIS MORNING,
10 O'CLOCK

Retail

Butter

each,


